Bring joy
PACK A SHOEBOX!

Year round, Canadians show their care by filling shoeboxes with gifts of all kinds. Gift-filled shoeboxes with personal notes are powerful connectors, as they let a child know that you care about their future!

Arts & Craft Supplies · Toys & Games · Fashion Accessories · Books · Sporting Goods · Small Instruments · Beauty Products

Top Picks:
Finger paint, Modelling clay, Colouring book, Stickers, Ball cap, Gloves, Fun socks, Sunglasses, Jewelry, Hair accessories, Stuffed animal, Puzzle, Nerf ball, Whistle, Compass, Glow in the dark decals, Seed starter kit, Flashlight, Tambourine, Harmonica, Flute, Small hand drum, Sketch pad, Gel pens, Sharpies, Journal

No used & second hand items. Avoid dollar store type products that break easily. Limit one hard candy per box. Only branded, fun hygiene products sealed in original package. Books must be age appropriate & no horror. No razors and hotel amenities. Nothing that can melt. No religious material. Basic school supplies are provided by the schools.

1. Choose a shoebox in good condition
2. Write on the box whom the gifts are for — a boy or girl, ages 3-5, 6-8, 9-12 or 13-16
3. Fill the box with items that would make a child happy!
4. Write a note to the child with happy thoughts.
5. Place $5 in the box to help us cover the cost of shipping.
5. Give your box to the organizer, or visit our website for drop-off locations.

You can also pack a shoebox online at: ILFP.CA